
Laws i th. State.
The L.iws emoted at the riiuth session of the Legis-

l-ii.irr ire now published at this office, Inpamphlet form,
together with the Joint and Concurrent Reselutions.
I'r.ce, *\u25a0.' M.

Mipreiue Court DeclMions.
The Ukios Edition of the Supreme Court Opinions, for

-the- January Terra, 1888, comprising all the decision*. delivered during the months of January, February andMi.r'-h,together witha compendious Digest and TabU ofCa3e«, Is now ready at this office.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.
On our first anJ fourth page-; we present to our

leaders a regular mtlangt of Frazer river intelli-
gence, embracing all the details which arrived at
San Francisco recently by the steamer Panama,
aud constituting ar.iwof reading which will oc
cujiy the attention of the public for a considerable
time. Our readers willmark and inwardly digest
it, according to their peculiar temperament, and
give itthat estimation which they severally think
it entitled to. We do our duty when we give
Httffl the fullest and latest intelligence, with a
word of advice and caution, leaving it to them
to place their own construction upon the news,
aud pursue their own course of action.
It appears by our telegraphic dispatches that

Uit- arrival of the Senator from Oregon has
brought itconfirmation of the report that Colonel
Bteptoe's command bai been whipped out by the
!pokan Indiana. Two or three circumstances will
stiike the attention of tlie public. One is, that
aereral hundred United States troops

—
one ac-

coont stating the Dumber at lour hundred— should
be ileteuted and i<ut to liightby six hundred Indians.
Another is, that United States officers should
n;arch Hoops into a hostile Indian country with

ity of ammunition ;and still another i<,that
lh< troops should so soon abandon their field
;\u25a0

•- • -^ ..;«\ ererything in camp, aud tiv like fright-
iacd hare. Surely the loss of life was not such as
;., indicate a very sharp resistance— two officers
only being lolled, with five privates— and we can-
uot U>me to any other conclusion than thai the
ii. >Ps were mostly raw recruits, who fled before
ihej .veie hurt. Ofcourse, the Indians will feel
t.Hunruled by this demonstration, and a severe

must be administered before they are
brought to reason.

The Governor has appointed William C. Hucke-
lew, Notary Pnblicfor Hutte county; and Thomas
M. Combs, Notary Public u,r Alameda county, net
Henry •'. Smith, resigned.

Charles J. Hoadley haa been appointed by the
or, Commissioner oiI>ceds for Connecticut,

i reside ai Hartford; and Thomas Vernon, Com-
missioner ol Deeds foj Sew i'ork,to reside at New

ork city.
» V\. Brennau baa also been appointed

Iort Warden of San Francisc . ; and ii.1.. West-
brook Count; .hhigoot Siskiyou county.

> rcrnor Weller baa pardoned .lame.- Brown,
who was sentenced at t!,, Court ol Sessions in X!
Dorado county, in October, i-."..., to the State
J i -in for six yean, on ~ >\u25a0!> :r^p <,( robbery. He
had passed three ;.*;,.- ..1 his term ofimprison-
ment, and was pardoned on condition that he be
placed on the Bteamei ofJune sth, for I'unun.u, in
liie custody ..f his brother, it being understood
Lcat ,1 1.,- returns his pardon shall be forfeited.

.1 variety of matter in lelation to British juris-
diction iv the Not tii,and concerning the Northern
I...limits, with interior and local news, will be
loan!iv our coiuni:, . to-day.

No Gnu. RcFOBTKit.
—

The San Francisco
Herald chl!- attention to the fact that, notwith-
standing the report* of gold being found in
abundance and almost everywhere in the Frazer
river region, no gold up to this time has been
received by the returning steamers Itsays :

By tbe arrival ol the Panama, Saturday fromtin Sound, we hare reports of rich diggings— of
large Dtunbera ol miners at work on the bars ol
t nzer river- -ol hundreds r.fdollars washed out ina day— oj" dollars, and even ounces to the pan, and
vi gold everywhere in that region, but no specie
list—ni. importation of the tangible, glittering
doat -no indisputable evidence of the richness olthe uew mines. How ia liiis t.» be exjiluined?

Inreplying to its own question, the Herald
shows that itis impossible for all the gold said
r.i have been taken out to have gone into the
hands oi the Hudson's l>;iv Company, and that,
«-veti if it had, it would be impossible for that
Company to prevent it* finding its way to San
Francisco to pay lor provisions which have
been sent up. The Herald continues :

Where, then, is the dust ? Why are we not in
receipt thousands of dollar? of"the ore, in ex-change for the thousands of dollars' worth ofgoods which we hare sent up there! Why does

\u25a0 teach steamer from the Sound bring its lonelist or specie? It is hardly possible that the new
l.iDorado should commence on the credit system,
aud obtain all its supplies in that way.

'
On a

simple calculation, based upon the reports ofthe quantities of gold amassed, it will readilybe ascertained that thousands upon thousand's».i dollars hare already been taken out, and thereported results can hardly equal twenty-tire percent Of tie whole, for it is altogether 'too much
to suppose thit every ounce of gold whichRnds its way into the buckskin parses of
the gold hunters could be duly chronicled.
Uhere, then, we repeat, is the dust Where has
the golden .stream been directed*?

We concur in the opinion that the non-
receipt ot cold dust from Frazer river is a fact
<>! -o singular .1 character as to lead to a sus-
picion that much exaggeration has attended all
the accounts from the new mines. Unless
steamers to arrive from Bellingham Bay report
Miipments oJ gohl dust, those suspicions will
assume the Bhape ot certainty. IIonly a few
bundled men are mining, they must produce
»::ure or loss gold dust for shipment, provided
tli.'ir mining efforts are crowned with success,

t nul (he golden stream commences to How re-
gularly ii.to San Francisco, people are justified
in doubting the truth of the reports of gold
having been taken out inBuch large quantities.

Thf Daily Cai.ikuumas.— rThia is tlie titleof
i dii;> Democratic paper published in this city,
bj an association ot printers. Initspreliminary
announcement of its intended course, it says:

Believing that there is no partisan paper pub-
lished in this city which advo ate- pure aud un-defiled Democratic principles— no paper which
doi- not change its views and policy upon thei.rri.-,l of each steamer; no paper which does
i.ut advocate the principles of the Kansas-NY
t.i«-k.i Ac! when the Administration avows
those principles, or repudiates them when the
i're^ident opposes them

—
wo have determined to

publish a paper which «,• think will express the
views of those who believe in the Benicia reso-
lutions of is;,:- ; in the Xuisas-Xebraska Act
iii:d in the Cincinnati Plarform.

The paper is offered to subscribers at twenty-
five cents per week, and itis edited, it is unde'r-
-5i..0d. by D. J. Thorns, J. N. Bingay and James< A newspaper whs formerly published
in th;s city under a similar name, and, in partunder the same editorial management

Kpitoriai. Kmigratios.— William V. Wells
an old forty-niner, who came out to California
in the ship Edward Everett, from Boston, and
late local editor of the San Francisco Alta

'
H

C. Williston, formerly of the U~;jc \ycst an(j
Riley, of the San Francisco Thne*, have caught
the Frazer river fever, and willleave to-day for
the North.

Their Shark. —
Upon expressing surprise to

a friend, yesterday, that eight hundred men had
started to Frazer river on one steamer, in view
ot the reported prospects of getting up the
river,he replied :

"
Oh, they have gone up to

secure their portion of the clams at Bellingham
Bay."

Thasks
—

We are indebted to the Alta Ex-
press Company for the early delivery of Stock-
ton and Orovillepapers, last night, of yesterday's
dates.

Ixskif.
—

Robinson a Co. commenced work on
the Inskip Ditch last week. Itwillbe finished
in about three months.

BRITISH JURISDICTION.

Califomian-? who are leaving for Frazer river
willdoubtless consider, before leaving, that the
gold mines reported upon that river are within
the dominions of the C^ueen of England, aud
that after entering the mouth of the river they
are under the jurisdiction of Great Britain. At
present, as appears from the record, there is no
law existing there except such as has been ad-
ministered by the Hudson's Bay Company under
its grants from the Crown. These grants give
to this Company the exclusive right to trade
with the Indians in the British Northwest Ter-
ritories, and also the power necessary to indict
punishment for criminal offenses, under certain
rule? or laws made by the corporation. These
rules and regulations seem to have been framed
solely witli the view of enabling the Company
to control its employes, to regulate its inter-
course with the Indian tribes, and to protect it
against encroachments from foreigners, as well
as from hostile attacks. But these laws or rules
have necessarily been enforced by the military
rather than by the civilarm of power. Within
the limits prescribed by its grants, the Hudson
Bay Company undoubtedly has been and is now
a military government. Indeed none other
would have been practicable. A western wilder-
ness filled with savage tribes is not a favorable
country for judges, courts and juries. And this
peculiar organization of the government of the
Hudson's Bay Company explains the late action
of the Governor in issuing his proclamation and
then enforcing it by blockading the mouth of
Frazer river. His orders and proclamations are
enforced through the agency of the soldier and
sailor.

But in his proclamation the Governor has
undoubtedly exceeded his powers. The giant
to The Hudson's Bay Company is the exclusive
right to trade with the Indians. Trade with
whites, whether English or Americans, is not in-
cluded, and that Company does not, so far ns
can be determined by the language of its grant,
possess any power whatever over the trade
which may grow up between white men on Fra-
Eer river. In the grant, as published, we find
no authority vested in the Company of the ex-
clusive right to navigate Frazer river, or to
charge license for mining on its bars. The ex-
clusive right of trading with the Indians is
granted to the Company, together with the
powers necessary to enforce that right, but not
a word is found which gives that Company the
exclusive right to navigate the rivers on the Pa-
cific, or to monopolize the trade that may grow
up between whites upon the coast. They pos-
sess a sort ofmunicipal power over the country,

but i,o sovereign rights, though, in the absence
ofa superior power, the officers of the Company
have, dowbtk s, administered their rules and
regulations as if they were monarchs of all they
surveyed. There were none, save the Indians,
ro dispute that right, ifclaimed.

In the grant, the English Queen reserves the
right of colonizing the territory, or of extend-
ing over it the laws of any one of her other
provinces. This she has not done, and ivcon-
sequence no English laws exist there, save
those enacted by the Hudson's Ray Company.
But the late gold discovery will undoubtedly
cause the English Government to establish a
Colony on Frazer river, create a port of entry,
appoint Customs officers, and thus prepare the
way for a regular entry of goods imported, as
well as establish laws for the government of the
Colony, including the working of the mines.

The Australian system will probably be
adopted, and means taken to protect miners in
their rights, after having required them to buy
a license. After that is done, Americans will
soon learn to appreciate the term

"
foreign

miner's license." The establishment ofa Colony,
or the extension of the laws of a British pro-
vince over the country, abrogates at once
and forever, all the privileges of the Hudson's
Bay Company. Until one or the other is
done, the exclusive right to trade with the
Indians belongs to that Company ; but it
certainly cannot successfully chum, under its
its grant, the right to the exclusive navigation
of the rivers, and the trade and commerce which
may have grown up in the country during the
existence of its temporary power.

The most that could be required, under a
Custom House system, of American merchants,
would be the duties levied under the Reciprocal
Treaty now existing between the United States
and Great Britain, applying to her Canadian
Provinces. But until a port of entry is estab-
lished, we do not see by what authority restric-
tions are placed upon trade and travel by the
Hudson's Bay Company, except upon the princi-
ple that might makes right. Ifthat is the rule,
it is likely to be reversed in a few weeks.

PUGET SOUND COMMERCIAL CITY.

Inhis Railroad Report, Governor Stevens as-
sumes that a large commercial city must ulti-
mately be built up somewhere upon Puget Sound.
He, of course, concluded that it would be lo-
cated at the terminus of the Overland Railway.
He went further, and assumed that the Sound
was the natural centre of trade for the Pacific.
Hut he did not then anticipate that gold, over a
large extent of country, would be discovered
north of said Sound, and that its announcement
would direct a stream of emigration upon that
point from all parts of America, Kurope, and a
part ol Asia. Yet only a few years subsequent
to his report, the discovery has been proclaimed ;
and unless it turn out a cheat

—
a lying decep-

tion—it willbuild up a city at some locality on
the Sound, which in a few jears may contest
with San Francisco the commercial supremacy
on the Pacific.

W itii an extensive gold region dependent
'ipon that Bay for its supplies, added to its
great agricultural, coal, and lumber resource.-, a
city on Puget Sound must become one of vast
commercial advantages. And should the Kail-
road anticipations of Governor Stevens be real-
ized, nothing could prevent such a city from be-
coming the metropolis of commerce for the Pa-
cific. The completion, however, of a Railroad
direct from St. Louis to Sacramento would
defeat most effectually such a result ;but unless
that railway is built, San Francisco may in-
dulge reasonable fears of loosing her present
supremacy.

It is, though, very questionable whether the
right point for a great city has yet been seized
<ipon in the Sound. In the search forsaid local-
ity, tens of thousands willbe expended in build-
<ngup new towns laid out by speculators, before
the true site, as indicated by trade, will be hit
upon. After it is once clearly indicated, there
trade, by ship and steamboat,' will concentrate,
md the cities which grew up in a night be re-
membered only as a part of the history of thetimes, when the Frazer river epidemic prevailed*****

*« faui.-n, Marysville Ifrmsays "has seen a letter from Balsam Hill,Buttecount dated 6th)Wh.ch statea
, «c

by the name of Shores shot an Indian of theXm9hew tnbe, at Crane Valley, on the sthWound suppose to be mortal. Cause trifling ifany existed. 6>

LiBSL SriT is CaiNA.-Yorick Jones Murrow
editor of the Hongkong Press, had been con-
victed of libeling Sir John Bowring, and was
sentenced to paj a fine of $500, and be impris-
oned six month?.

THE NORTHERN INDIANS.

From every authentic document that we have
had an opportunity to examine, treating of the
various Indian tribes in Washington Territory
and the British Possessions, we obtain intelli-
gence going to show that the Northern Indians
who frequent Frazer river and its tributaries,
are an enemy not to be despised. Indeed, they
may be called the real chivalry Indians of the
Pacific coast. As such, they have been wont to
leave their mountain fastnesses, attack the In-
dians living on the shores of Puget Sound, and
carry them away captive. Some of the lower
country tribes have been nearly exterminated
by them. One tribe in particular, called the
Samisb, living in the neighborhood of Belling-
ham Bay, numbered a few yens Bince over two
thousand warriors, but now they have dwindled
down to some two hundred. E. C. Fitzhugh,
Special Indian Agent for Washington Ter-
ritory, informed the Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, last Summer, that these Northern In-
dians were supplied with fire arms at an early
day, which, with their undaunted courage and
ferocity, gave them a decided advantage over
the lower Indians, and they were in the habit
ot' killingall they could not take away. In fact
these chivalry savages informed the Agent that
they had even then among them over two thou-
sand Indian slave-, and they occasionally took
the opportunity of trading them off with other
Indians living still further north. Not unfre-
qoentiy, as in 1857, they came down the Gulf of
Georgia, their great thoroughfare, into Puget
Sound, ravaged the coasts, killing, destroying,
and making captive, until the more quiet Indiana
residing there were in deadly fear of them, and
demanded the protection of our military posts.

Sometimes they negotiate terms of peace with
the Puget Sound Indians, the chief condition oi
which is hostility to the Washington Ter-
ritory troop-, a course of proceeding which
our officers in command there have decided ob-
jeetions to, and have used constant effort- to in-
terrupt and break up. Mr. Fitzhugb informed
the Government that the Xeuk-sacks, a tribe
living adjacent to the boundary line, with every
appearance of having white blood in their veins,
had, list Summer, three trails to Frazer river,
and one to Fort Langley, where they carried all
their furs, and got all their articles of trade from
the Hudson Bay Company. There arc several
large tribes contiguous to them, viz: the Su-
mat-se, Smuttuns, Clulwarp, Tates, etc. \ll
these In.li.in- ;.:v iii the habit 01 raising pota-
toes, which, with their fish, consisting ofsalmon,
sturgeon and dam-:, and their berries, enable
them to live a great part of the year like lord.-,
as they undoubtedly feel themselves to be.
Hence the air- which they put on when they
come in contact with the whites. Indeed, Buch
is their consequence and self-assurance, th.v 0:1

meeting our people they do not hesitate t<>
wrestle or box with them, and sometimes thej
come oil' with no inconsiderable degree of honoi .

Sidney S. Ford, Special Indian Agent, also i:.
\\ ashington Territory, represented to the In-
dian Department, last June, that the Indiana
living on the prairie3in the mountain country
were as expert in the use ol the rifle as they
were in the management of horses, intimately
acquainted with all the roads, trails and fast-
Desses of the country, as well as possessing
much knowledge of the whites

—
were calculated

to do great injury, and were not wanting in the
requisite spirit Speaking of the late war with
the Indians of Washington Territory, who, by
the way, are not near so warlike as the Northern,
or Fra/er River Indians, .1. \V. Nesmith, Snper-
intendent of Indian Affairs inOregon and Wash-
ington Territories, addressed Commissioner Den-
rep, in September, 18.iT, as follows :

The result of the war evidently disappointed the
sanguine expectations of both the whites and the
Indians, a» about an equal number of each fell in
the various conllicts. The Indians, by superior
numbers ami the advantages of their peculiar
mode of warfare, remained unconquered, and the
result of the war tended to convince them that it
could not be easily done ; a sort of armistice wasdeclared, and the Indians contiguous to the settle-
ments, especially those belonging to the Bouthern
portion of Oregon, agreed to remove to the reser-
vations, with tiie understanding that they should
be subsisted by the Government, whose agents ne-
gotiated the peace; and they are ready to take np
aims aud resume hostilities whenever the Govern-
ment ceases to comply with its part ofthe contract,
practically offering tbe Government the alternative
of

"
feeding them or fighting them." They have

never been chastised for the outrages committed
on our people, and, with the exception of the loss
and destruction of some of their personal pro-
perty, they have suffered but iittle by the war,
while its results have emboldened 'them, andtended to produce the impression in their minds
that they have the ability to contend successfully
against the entire white"race. The effect of thelate war has been to render the management
of the Indians much more dillicult than at
any previous time. Their great numbers, in-
timate knowledge of the country, together with
the scattered and defenseless state of the settle-
ments, contributed to their success in their ma-
rauding and plundering expeditions; the provi-
sions and cattle captured from the whites afforded
them ample subsistence, both in quality and quan-tity, in superior to anything that they had at any
previous time enjoyed; and, as they" have never
been subdued, it is but natural that they should bewilling to resume hostilities when they have so
much to gain and so little to loose. In fact, the
Southern Indians, located on the Silitz, are con-
stantly telling the Agent that they lost more by
sickness last Wint.r than they did in all the pre-ceding ten months' war, and frequently say,

"
it it

yowpeaet that itkilling tu."
We adduce the above information at this time

by way of warning to our people, who are now
emigrating to the northern mines, to be prudent
in their intercourse with these tribes. They are
no contemptihle enemy, are numerous, and when
they are struck, will strike back with interest
An Indian war will be no great desideratum in
the occupation of gold digging.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Impending Crisis of the Sooth.

—
A work

under this titlehas been laid on our table by Love-
grove &Co., H7 J street. It is a well bound duo-
decimo, from the publishing house of Burdick
Brothers, 8 Spruce street, New York, and tbe au-
thor is Hinton Roman Helper, of North Carolina,
who recently attracted no inconsiderable attention
at Washington. The author institutes a compari-

Bon between free and slave States, points out how-
slavery can be abolished, adduces Southern testi-
mony against slavery, brings forward the testi-
mony of nations, churches, and the Bible, on the
subject, treats of commerciel cities and Southern
commerce, cites facts aud arguments by the way-
side, and closes with a review of Southern litera-
ture and a declaration that literature and liberty
are inseparable ;that one can never have a vigor-
ous existence without being wedded to the other.

Handsome Bncmsx. — We were yesterday
shown a handsome specimen of gold-bearing
qV-nv' Well saturated w'th the precious metal,
which seems to have been fused through themass by volcanic action. Itwas obtained from
Single Springs, Hangtown road, El Dorado
county. The mine from which itwas taken is
known as Williams' Lead. While such superb
masses are gathered from our own soil, it is
difficult to conceive why men.should migrate to
Frazer river.

—
& F. Herald, Jur,t Ith.

NkwbpafkX Change.
—

The tri-weekly Index
has been discontinued, and the materials of the
establishment turned over to a new arrangement
under the name of the Tri-uxeklu Register
published by 11. A.Mo«es. It will support the
principles of the Cincinnati Platform.

Ball at White Sulphur Springs.— The
first Ball of the season will be given at the
White Sulphur Springs, in Kapa county, by
Lhurchill L Stephenson, on Tuesday evening,
June 15th. The music willbe under the direc-
tion of Prof. M.A. Sweet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION
BY THE STATE TELEGRAPH LINE.

San Francitti-o Ntws-Vcrdirt a -aim n.
m. Najjlce lor Slander

—
Market* and

Arrival*
—

Further from Oregon and
WaMlitngton Territories— Defeat ofCol.
Steptoe Confirmed

—
Another Indian

War on Hand.
Sax Fbahcisco, June Bth.

John Stratmau to-day got a. verdict against
Henry M. Nagiee tor *7.')U, in an action tor
slander.

The Bulletin has a short letter containing quo-
tations at Bellingham Bay:

"
Bacon 30 cents,

and rlour *lr,per barrel; meats 50 cents, and
drinks 12^ cents."'

John Jonrs and Frank Riven were drowned
in Oregon, May 15th. Jones was from Phila-
delphia.

A minor has arrived from the North with
|3,000 in dost, which ho says ho dug out on
Frazer river in five week?.

The clipper ship Edwin Forrest arrived to-

day, in 133 days from New York, witlimerchan-
dise to Win. T. Coleman & Co.

Haxall dour sold to-d.iy at $16; 15,000
lbs. China sugar at 18* cents; turpentine, 72
cents, on time; Hope.* firkin 1.utter, 40 cents.
The arrivals from China yesterday brought
1,200,000 pounds of sugar, and 600,000 pounds
of rice. i

Later from Oregon.
The Senator arrived to-day from Oregon. sh,-

brought no later news from the minis
Colonel Steptoe's defeat i? confirmed, but his

killed were only two officers, rive men and three
friendly Indian-;, besides nineteen wounded.
The troops were stopped May 7th, by six
hundred Sjic.Lwi warriors, who had heard the
Colonel had come fo whip them out, which they
did not believe he could do, and they told him
he «hould nut cro>.- their river. They have here-
tofore been considered friendly. The tiot.;>~
then encamped for ten days, as the account says
that on .May ITth they were about re-crossing
the Pelouse river to awaif the Indians, when
they wore attacked by some five hundred of
them. The battle became general. The Indian?
were mounted and armed witb rifles, and the
troops were mounted and bad uvu howitzer?.
The fight was kept up till night. An officer
writes :

Towards evening, our ammunition began to
give out, and our men Buffering so much from

• thirst and fatigue, required all our attention to! keep them up. To move from one point to an-
other, we had to crawl on our hands and knees
amid the howling of the Indians, the groans
of the dying and the whistling o! bulls and ar-
rows. We were kept in this position until 9o'clock, p. m., when, as night cameou, itbecame
apparent that on the morrow w< nius( go under,
and that not one of us would escape!
Being nearly destitute of ammunition, and
completely surrounded by six or eight hun-
dred Indian-, and most of these on points which
we must pass to get away, therefore it was de-
termined to run the gauntlet, so that ifpossible

j some might escape. Abandoning everything,
j we mounted and left the hill at nine o'clock;
and after a ride of ninety miles, mostly at a
gallop, and without a rest, we reached Snakeriver, at lied Wolf Crossing, the next evening,

Iand were met by our friends, the Ne/ Perec's.
We willhave another Indian war.

BY THE AI.TA LINE.
Accident at San Jo**?—a Man Shot.

San Jose, June B—B8
—

8 p. m.
J. O. .Shaw, one oi a hunting party, was acci-

dentally shot this afternoon. As they werejriding down a steep place, the seat of the wagon
slipped, and two of the party fell out. One of
the guns fell, struck the ground, and went off.
The shot struck Shaw on the left Bide and
side of the head. He was immediately brought
into town, and on examination, the wounds were
found not to be very dangerous. He is now
quite comfortable, although severely hurt. It
is thought he willrecover.

Sri. ii.c
,

N Orovillk.—We are informed by
Mr. Wyman, ot Oroville, says the Marysville
Exprexs, that a young man, named James Gun-nison, stabbed himself in Oroville, June 7th,
about 12 o'clock, just before the departure oithe stage. Be stabbed himself in the pit of the
stomach with a dirk knife, and the wound issupposed to be mortal. He has been keeping a
small trading-post a short distance from Oro-ville,but was .-topping temporarily at the Em-piie Hotel. He became desperate on account ofthe treatment he received from a woman whom
he had brought up withhim from San Franciscoand who had promised to marry him, but de-
clined to fulfil her promise after' her arrival inOroville.

Thk Unite Record, ofJune Bth, gives the fol-
lowing particulars in relation to the att'air :

The causes inducing this attempt at -elf-de-
struction are, as near as we can determine
substantially as follows: Gunnison has lately
returned from San Francisco, in company with
a young woman named Catherine Doyle, forwhom he had conceived an ardent attachmentand on Sunday last (as she says) ho asked her tomarry him. This proposition she neither as-
sented to nor refused, but treated it ev.isivelv
On Sunday evening, after returning here withCatherine from Oregon Gulch, (his place of big-
ness), Gunnison, in a fit of jealousy, threatens!
to killher ifshe wouldnot consent to be his wife
and she fearing his. threats, avoided him andplaced herself under the protection of Mrs. Ma-son, the landlady of the Empire. Yesterday,
Gunnison went to Mrs. Mason, and told her thathe intended to killCatherine and then commitsuicide, and Mrs. Mason, alarmed, went to tellCatherine what he had said. Ina few momentsafter, sounds of distress issuing from Gunnisoifs
room attracted the attention ofCapt. Bird, whoon going thither, discovered Gunnisou lying oil
his back on a cot, with a dirk knife buried to
to the hilt in his breast. The wound made by
the knife is immediately above the pit of thestomach, and extends obliquely toward thespleen, and may possibly have missed the vital
parts, but it is very doubtful. Gunnison is a re-
spectable trader at Oregon Gulch, where he haslong resided. Catherine is a young Irish woman,
said to be very respectably connected in San
Francisco. The poor girl is in great tribulation
at the trouble she has unintentionally occasioned.

Stock Passing through Monterey County.
Acorrespondent, writing from Xutiviil;i,l,Monte-
rey county, June Ist, gives the San Francisco
Herald the following as the amount of stock
passing this point for the upper portions of theState, during the past two months :.

Stock Btef lionet and
»,„„. Cattle. Cattle. Mules.Monterey county lt>36 321t>an Luis Obispo county. 1429oanta Barbara county.".. 1740Los Angeles county ."....5270 1594 310>>an Diego county". 1500 400

Pr~Ti° tals; 06 sißt glo
ireceding two months.. 808 175

Totals, (ourmonths. 629S 455In this county, he remarks, sales have been a«
follows:

steers °inla^ d alTes - *32 ' 25
°

three-year oldllfi'iao MOrder '*2S
-

75 head two-fear old,
obispo of 100 h

ne/9lr old'*18 In an Luis
iv.v 35 hwJit ad three-year old steers, fat, atlee iV,h iWO

--
Tear old at *-'\u25a0 '• In Los An-Kage i8 v!t horses, choice, at |100. Pas-

yet ineooPLiff- In this ricinit- -
and cattle are

5n demind and 'C" and,bejf fattle areO"u>^na^6aleß are being made daily.

rillMARCH °
F Mmd

—
AS an instanc « of1ankee enterprise, we would mention that a

p tchTt? v-
job printing office haS been di

th cinth
tOria' tO enli*hten the P^plethere in the mysteries of the printing art.

\u2666i.
So

A
AXCISCO Sabbath School Usios -Atthe late _ Anniversary meeting of the SabbathUnion in San Francisco, sixteen hundred andtwenty-three teachers and scholars were men

tioned as attending the different school* through
the year. 6

PARTICULARS OF THE MARIPOSA FIRE.

We have received the Mariposa Star, oi June
sth, which give- the followingparticulars o( the
laic lire in that place :

'ieaterday, at about 1 o'clock p. m., a tire broke
out in a house occupied by Chinese, and situated
below the old Phillips Hotel, on Main street.Notwithstanding the efforts made to arrest itsprogress, the flames spread rapidly toward the
northern portion of Main street, consuming all
the property on either side, as far as the PostOffice, with the exception of Sullivan i; Co 's
granite store, Cohen A: Dettleback's new tireproof building, Van Boever's brick store on thecorner of Filth and Main streets, and the brick
store owned and occupied by Cohen, Samuels

\u25a0V: Co. This latter building was left standing,but the goods were all materially injured from
the effects of the heat. The followingcomprisesa list of the sufferers by the tire, with the
amount of their losses, as near as could be as-
certained :

McNamaraA Crippen, $1,500; Peter Van Bever,
I. ;Richard Thomas, $500; Allison & liar'rison, $1,800; Pajol A Co., $6,000; Dr. Kavan-
uugli, $1,000; McYicar k Gregory, $12,000; A..1.
Gregory, $4,000; Kraft, clottiiug store, #4<»">-
-Masonic Hall, $2,000; Goodman, Hubbel .It Co

\u25a0
• •'- A- Henry, $-,<"->" \u25a0 c. De Foms, *:j

-
000; J. W. Torney, $4,500: Charles Jlurtel & Co
I. ; James M. Nan Dyke, $2,1 ; Oppeuheim« *

t»-j $*i ;McCready Jc Brother, $3,000; Cohen,
Samuels ACo., $14,000; Leroy Vining, $8,000; j!
11. Neal A; Co., *:.',<.'\u25a0>"; Thomas Duff,$1,000; ileurvWellek, $8,000; German Tailor, $200; Jordan Gil-
ham, £•_:'\u25a0"; Geo. E. Gardner, $1,200; E. Smith,$300; Dr. Granvoniet, $25, ; 1.. Frank, j\u25a0.',." \u25a0

Win. Phillips, $1,400; S. Wormaer, $4,000; Blu-
menthal &Newcomb, *\u25a0>,n..,.; Cohn &. Uettleback,
*-V iE. C. Bell, $5,000; MacDermot A Co.,
I . Win. Nichols, $1,500; Sullivan Co.$4| ;Geo. F. Kraft, $1,200; Judge Burke, $r,w
John Holing, $1,000; J. Barnett, $5,000; S. A.Merritt, $4,000; J. B. Condon, $2,000; John MaiIon,$400; .Mad. Levassar, ?;v>w.

The amount in the aggregate in about $200,-
--<>'•<>. The Star .-peuks highly of the exertions ol
the Hook and Ladder Company, and of Bhnnen-thal, the Foreman ;also, ol Cushing, o! San
Francisco, who was on bis way to the Vo-Semit<
Falls. For the cause of our tire, says the Star
\w are undoubtedly indebted to that combus-
tible element ot population, which has been the
means o! destroying .-v many of our mining
towns, \i/..: tin- Chinese.

The Stockton Republican .says :
U•• regret to say thai our enterprising townsmen, Fisher & Co., lost two Btablea by the Mari-

posa fire—one livery stable and the other buili
for the use oi tin- Stage Company. A large
amount ol harness was destroyed in the build
ing-. \\Yarc also sorry to hear that v handsome
carriage, one of tin- most valuable ownedin thiscity, was also destroyed on the occasion.

The Affray at Giu.sonviu.e.— We have re
0 :\.-.: the following communication from a cor-
respondent .ti Gibsonville, under date of June
."id, which we publish as coming irom an eye
witness, and in justice to parties who maj
feel themselves aggrieved by the former publi
C ition:
i \u25a0-" paper ofJune Ist, has an uccuunt of "theaftray at Uibsonville," from a correspondent ai

1 leville, which nearly every on..- ol your sub-
si 1 1 ißi a ut La Forte, St. Louis, and this place knowinbe incorrect.
If as present at Overmyer's saloon at the time

ol this cold blooded murder, a few moments previ
cms to which Cole asked an old bummer to g«
down to Overmyer's sal on and take a drink, to
which he replied thai there was no useoi his goingthere, or elsewhere in town, as they had all refused. re him liquor, when Cole said: "Come withmeand n Overmyer don't gve you v drink, I'llclean
him out or kill him." They went together, and( ole was handed the liquor called for, when Overmyer took the decanter and replaced it on theShelf. Cole then Baid:"Ain't you going to leiSammy have a drink, eh?" Overmyer said \u25a0...
that he had already refused him three times, whenCole threw the burning Quid ti,.m his tumbler intoU. s lace, and whilst he was rabbins his eyes
struck him over the head with the metalic pitchercutting the seal,, badly. Overmyer, reeling fromtiie ettects ol the blow, threw a bottle ut Cole andcaught hold oi him to put him out of the saloonand in the scuffle fell on tv,, of him. He then told
him kindly that he did nut wish to hint him, andwould lei him up it he would go away quietly Hedid so, when Cole renewed th« attack:, and wasagain thrown down, when he drew a dirk knifeand slabbed Overmyer in the right side Thei
si'.un K t,, their feel together, when Cole plungedthe knife through Overmyer's breast, and ran to aHume ;...d thing the knife under it. Shortly aiteithe honest miners came pouring into town from
tlie oifiereni camps, and alter a short consultation
[1 was the unanimous decision of the live or sixhnndred assembled that Cole should be hung atpnee; and whilst the rope was being knotted for
the deed, Overmyer's father stepped forth, andwitn ins gray hairs streaming to the breeze said
Don t you do it,don't you do it;"and taking for

ins text,
"

\engeance ia mine, and Iwill repaysaitb the Lord, reasoned with the excited crowd
until they decided to let the law take its course
But for S. Overmyer's course Cole would have metDis victim at the barof God ere tins. Even the
minister of the place said he ought "not to haveleft town alive.

*

Stockton.—ln the Sun Joaquin Republican
ol yesterday, we find the following:

Aug. Weihe, of the firm of Hobe <\ Weihe,
cigar and tobacco dealers, entered a complaint
before Justice McCausland, yesterday, againstMark S V'r' for violati°n of the Sunday law.

The drinking saloons were all kept "open on
Sunday, the establishments of all others that theportion of the community who aided in pro-
curing the passage of the new law, would
wished io have seen closed. We must confesswe have not seen as many intoxicated persons

m O'ir streets upon any day for two months.
The ArffHS, of the same date, says:
This. Evans was sentenced by Judge Hrown

yesterday, to thirty days in the County Jail and
twenty-five dollars fine, for Btealing a guitar
from a carpenter shop, on Sunday, and pawning
it for the sum of two dollars with Lewisson.On Saturday afternoon, a burglar entered thehouse of Yost, on the corner of California andLindsay Btreets, and would probably have suc-
ceeded in riding the premises of everything ol
value had not the unexpected appearance of
1 081 prevented it. In a small bureau drawer
sundry articles of jewelry, to the value of *:

'

were deposited, but the drawer being locked
they did not come within reach of the burglar.He succeeded, however, in carrying away a< o!t s revolver and divers articles oflittle value

North Sax Juan.— The Star, of June sth hasthe following:
The skeleton of a human being was found at

Bells Ranch, Nevada county, on Thursday last
Itis Bupposed to be the remains of an Indianas h was found in the vicinityof a hut in which
the Indiana formerly lived. "There was a small
hole in the head, seemingly made by a bullet.

No Jess than ten stages arrive and depart from
tins place daily, and it frequently occurs that
extras have to be put on in order to enrrv thepassengers to and fro.

A number of good citizens have left the town
for Frazer river.

SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JINK 9. 5? AUCTION SALES.

nd BY BARTON, GRIMM & CO ,
'? 65 Front street.

THINDAY,
;w Wednesday, June 'Jth.ut 10 o'clk, A.M.«_ For account of parties closing out, several assorted

j invoices, consisting inpart of—'
Soap, Filbert*.

fE Candleit, Peanutn,
\u25a0ST Dried Currants, Frc»h Apple*.

Dried Apple-, Pec_u».
—ALSO—

An Invoice of
,i0 IFINE FRENCH BRANDIES.—"

PoicT WINE,and olhrr Liquor*.
In Cases and Casks.

j je9 BARTON, GRIMM _ CO., 53 Front stre«t.
JOHN BAKTOJt. C. U. GKIMM. W. H. B_BTOK.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION IiOISJL.

BARTON, GRIMM & CO.,
B6 front street,•

\u0084,..
(C. H.Grimm Auctioneer,)

ii. Will attend to the Auction business inall it» branches
Bales attended to inany part of the city. Particular

attention paid to th* sale of REAL ESTATE ADMINIS-
TRATOR'S SALES, _c, &c.

CASH ADVANCES on all kinds of Merchandise. ji

REMOVAL.
BRYANT A: CO. HAVE REMOVED_\u25a0_• the large and spacious store lately occupied byHILL,WOOSTERA CO., No.68 Front street, where they

I willcontinue the AUCTION, COMMISSION and FOR-
WARDING BUSINESS as heretofore, and will keep con-stantly on hand a large and choice stock of GROCERIES,
LIQLORS,4c, _c. Ouradvantages are such that we canoner better inducements to purchasers than can be had. elsewhere.

Jel-Bdp BRYANT A CO. 68 Front street.

HAZARD'S GUNPOWDER?""
j INKEGS—

American Sporting;
Sea Shooting ;

Kentucky Rifle]
Mining)Blastins Ac,

—IN CANISTERS;rd Electric;
Id American Sportins;*'

i Kentucky Rifle)
Ducking, Ac,&c.

A fullassortment of different grades of the above cel-
ebrated brand of GUNPOWDER constantly on hand an:for sale by

JOHN G. PARKER, Jr.,
Agent for the Hazard Powder Company,

Office IS2 -
gtrett.

QAFETV FUSE, SHOT, RAR LEAD,K_J PERCUSSION CAPS, 4c. For sale by

re mIT-lmBdp JOHN G. PARKER, Jr., 152 J street."
St MAHEBanMAttlM;

~
MORTON CBKEBM*S

d- rOHB i.PAXTOH, JAOOB H< BaiT-AGTii°- | MARK iEUMAOIM:& CO,,
BANKERS. Marysville.

i0Cash Otii>|(A], *_oo 000.BABZTJI&HoUBB—From 9 A.M. to a P. W.
G __T_«a_o_GoLD .);;\u25a0:\u25a0 roa ;,-*,.TC.' b. hist.

CHECKS AT PAR, on
PARII0 T T _ CO San Frand°co,

B. F. HASTINGS^ CO., Sacramento.
'/ Our Sight and t;t:,£ Draflc- AMERICANEXCHANGE BANK,

available inthe principal cities of
' "

kS.
'

One per cent, pel mouthInterest will be allowed on our certificates of deDOril- payable ten days after sight. jl-lyMp

PIONEER ASSAY OFFICE
or

HARRIS A MARCHAXD,
73 J street, Sacramento;

E STREET, NEAR SECOND, MARYBYILLE;
ir* GOLD AND ORES,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ASSAYED AT SAN FRAN-
CISCO RATES!

Returns of Gold sent for Assay made within six .inBARS or COIN, at the option of the Depositor
'» , Our Assays are guaranteed by us, and our Bars arepurchased mNew \ork and other markets at equal rates. as San Francisco Assayed Bars

HARRIS 4 MARCHAND.being practical a* well &.'c theoretical ,Assayers, will furnish the trade with ah
n Sn ??l[La? d

a acids of Uieir "^n make-as CODNTEB
y

SCAI.I, ASSAY SCAI.E3, MCTPLES) cupels, DEI
J, ll1'' *"•»*c

-
m27-lm2dp:

I ICE! ICE!: ICE! ICE!
PIRDEBEB A: CADI<

DEALERS IS
c ICE,*• No. 48 Third street, between J and K.
n

*
Hn>»»»» attentively supplied, and all orders promptly

c attended to. *,ft,r '_ Also,ICE CHESTS, of all d, for sale Cheap
Mp

DR. KELLY
FKVER AND AGUE MEDICINE.-ThlaSl sure specific surpasses Cholaeopues, and all similarMedicines at present known, THEFIRST DOSE restoring. the patient from the weakenin R effects of that dise aseand by its continuance totally eradicaticp it from the

COM™". WARRANTED to be an INYALUDLLCOMPANION by Itasecuring good health to its possessoi
in the most MIASMATICDISTRICTS, to which hundredsof persons in California can testify

For sale by H. ROAVMAN,
Sole Agent for Sacramento, .-itthe Plaza Drug Store
mlOOl

Also, at Apothecaries' BaU,.mT9
-
2llP Corner 3d and J streets.

DR. WISTARS BALSAM OF WILD
Ci i?!llU The,wideritgned U constantly sup-Plied by the proprietors with this celebrated article, cOMPLUVrI COC,OII,S. COLr>S, INFLUENZA,LUNG*

> SUMPTION
m°

St dread*<' of a". CON-
'

n
Pl;ePa.red »»y S. W. FOWLE A CO., Boston Sold in

i, Oils,Paints, Chemicals, 4c,4c
«' a-S'-e-ler nDrugs, Oi s, Paintd, Chemicals, Ac,Ac. San Francisco

inthe Eastern and Southern States, for the wS"weof Dyspepsia Inallits forms, Debility,Liv«r ComplaintFever and Ague, is always on hand, direct ina the • mprietor, 8. W. FOWLE 4 CO., Boston
" PTO^

Sold in California by C. MORRILL,Importer of anddealer In Drags, oils, Paint., Chemical,, Ac San FranCisco Store, Battery street, corner Washington ?«".-mento Store, X street, corner Third. .iMm2dp

LARD OIL MACHINERY OIL!A?IP,OIL! have used the utmost care inA the selection of our OILS, especially those forLamps and Machinery, and we can promise our custom-ers the best of these articles, at a less price thai Cv
maVk

****°
T m°St °f the 3°":"e'J firSt me Oil*ln'^»

Noat<.* Foot oil, Cou LiverOH PUii oilTanner's OlLj Castor Oil, Sweet oil:
'

Currier'n Oil. Barnem oilPure Sperm oil. -.
jei-imadp y:.-;; R.H. mcdonald _ CO.. Sacramento.

TYPE! TYPE! TYPE'
FOR SALE, BY H. S. CROCKER ACO., some 2,000 pounds NONPAREIL BRFVIKR
and BOURGEOIS, together with Double sian" Composing Stone, Ac,comprising an entire outfit for 8 laneNewspaper establUhment. The Type Is a little worn

Will be Hold below New York Cost]
Inlarge or small quantities. Apply to

&iucffSff,*2;
A LARGE STOCKor

HAItD AY AIi15
SELLING OFF AT COST!

TO CLOSE COPARTNERSHIP BUSINESS.
WATSO_T& BEIN.

No. 40 Front fttrcet, between J hi.a k,
SACRAMENTO,

U7»dJ .v
ale frora thU date their entire stock (,t nASD-wak*.,without reserve, and regardless of cort

„
i . WATSON _

DEIN.Sacramento, January, 1868,
N.B.— All parties Indebted to the flna are reoucsteJto make Immediate payment. ml9-lm2dj.

J. A. LITTLE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of X and Fifth .treets, Sacramento.
TUR

E LER
'" *Very Variety °f HOL

'
'HOLD FLRNi-

or^saig^p^^^^^r
_ DENTISTRY

_ffi^s_SS*_ T.J. RLAKENEV.(fornipi-lv

mFfiSSL V
the

vfiT
°
f I)rs" "OWE &BLA™ENEY^j^s»a^> Wk City,) MEDICAL,SURGICAL

emtSc indS
t
apl,)ertaininK t0 hiBnßd «!•'

Ronm- i^c.nfelmanner ' Charges moderate.Koomn 117 J .« bet. 4th and 6th. mST-lmSp

THRESHERSJ__THRESHERS !
PITTS' 8 and 10 HORSE MACHINES,

IMPROVED—
PITTS' 2 HORSE MACHINES-ImproveJ,

FOR SALE BY
BAKER A: HAMILTON,

_mi6-2dp J street, near the Levee.
HOWELL &TCURRIER,

am CORNER 4tliand J streets-Have
y<y^\ just received a choice assortment or WATCHES
£-/ Jband JEWELRY, which will be sold cheap forB_l4i2gcash. All kinds of Watches carefully repairedand warranted. ml9-2dp

,—^_ PIANO FORTES -Of a very
L3B'°l'erlor quality, from one of the molt eel-

iffk f ebrated manufacturers inthe United States,
F X

* If I«for Bale at 120 J street, near Fifth,
TuWey Building, by j_ g'. ALLEN.

N. B.—The above Instruments are warranted for fiveyears, and are acknowledged to have the most durable
action made in America. m26-2dp

SACRAMENTO LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION.

LIBRARY AND READINGROOM-
LOCATED IN

TUKEY'S 111 II.DIM;
Southwest corner

Finn and J streets,
Second Floor, entrance onJ street.

Open from 10 A. M, until4 P. M.,and from ? until 10
Inthe evening. je4-Im2<lp

SEWING MACHINES.
!f|^H E LADIESOF SACRAMENTO AREI J. respectfully invited to call at the

*^M
"

A
"
li

! Sewinc: Machine Room. 120 J xirt-t't.
;(Tukey s Building)and witness the operation of WhtelerX >\ ilson's unparalleled

FAMILYSEWING MACHINES.
They are acknowledged to be the best and simplest

needle workers in use.
Allkinds of Fine Machine Sewing done to order."'-•)-'2<| P H. C. HAYDEN,Agent.

ZINC WIND MILLS,
EIGHT. NINE AND TEN FEET'MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

'

miß.l
,,KKIIEYiCOOK A: HOTT,inl3-lm2dp No. 148 J sirlet.

WM. G. ENGLISH,
; No. 2 Read's Block,corner Thirdand J streetsReal ENtate Agent. Notary Public, 'and
I S^vlTfvnf,Pace^raH of the StatM an

"Tcrritorle".
a. . / 'SCES ' Dr-hD-S etc., to be used in other

i ™.?q'i a D)and ackn°wledgment S taken inlegal form.

R. H. M'DONALD & CO.,
_,_a

°' 139 J street, Sacramento. n

*» CAI.S, PAINT-,VARNLSIILs AND DYE A
»m,.

C0? >L'LAMP AND M ACHINERY OIL?ACIDs. HHRBB, PATENT MEDICINESBRUSHES, PERFUMERY TOILETARTICLES,DENTALAND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSaddition to a large and complete stock of the usualMedicine., Extract,, Powder,, Tinctures. Barks ft'
in
'Ac

v
we would invite particular attention to the fol-lowingItems from our general assortment :Teeth, Gold Foil and Deiiti«t«' Tool*

sSr- asails;as we believe them tobe unsurpassed.
jeMm2dp R. h. McDONALD A CO., Sacramento.

A BLESSED BLOOD PURIFIER
AND CREATOR-NERVINE A TONIC-

A Never FaillnK and Sure Cure for
NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, AGUE,
CHILLS,FEVER, PAINS INTHE LIMBS
RHEUMATIC,NEURALGIC,Ac. Ac.

Lots of Appetite, Sleep or Strength; Weakness of the
Natural Functions; Tremors from INTEMPERANCE.DEBAUCHERY, Ac, Ac. Dr. JACOB WEBBER'S SAN^-

~~
\u25a0

—
HOOPS! HOOPS! HOOPS!

LAWNS! LAWNS! LAWNS'
MANTILLAS! MANTILLAS!

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
All NEW STYLES, received by the IM.1M. ,teamer Ingreatvariety and very LOW PRICES !

*
CROCKER'S.

I
„„„ —

Also
—

A NEW ARTICLE, JUST INVENTED:
SKIRT SUPPORTERS!A novel and very necessary article for Ladles 1use.

UNIFORM PRICES FOR CASH ONLY !m22-lm2dp C. CROCKER, 246 J St.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
GRAF.*? SACKS FOR SALE!

NO. 70 X STREET,
m22-in» Between 3d and 4th streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-AU p
\u0084 a

sons havinK claim? .ipalnst the estate of HENIHASSELL,deceased, of Yolo county, are hereby notifl
to present the same to the undersigned for allowance apayment, at the law office of H. U.Hartley corner
Second and J streets, Sacramento City, within ten montfrom this ilite, or the same willbe forever barred
,. \u0084

„ J- 8- CURTIS, Adm'r.
\\ aslangton, 010 county, June Sth, 1\u25a0>.">-.. je9-law4n

WOOD -WOOD-WOOD !
SUPERIOR QUALITY—FOR SAL

in lots to suit purchasers, and at the LOWE
RATES.

J. M.ARCEGA, Front street,

Between the New Bridge and City Water Works
Je9-lmina Sacramen

FIRST EDITION.

THE STEAMER UNION

FOR THE STEAMER OF JUNE 20tl

DESIGNED rOB

Mailing from the Interior Town*,

WILL BE READY

ON TUESDAY, JUNE lolh,
IN TIME FOR THE STAGES OF THAT MORNING.

Price $15 a i,vn_
re(

JAMES ANTHONY& CO.

NEW FIRM!_ NEW GOODS !
'iH MADDUX,BOOTH d: CO.,
-**• No. 60 J street,

Next door to D. 0. Mills _
Co.'s Banking House.

THE UNDERSIGNED havingentered into a copartneship, respectfully Invite the attention of the public atespecially the numerous patrons and friends of the ohouse of KEYES A CO. and L.W. FERRIS, to the fineand most carefully selected assortment ofFASHIONABL
-SPRING ANDSUMMER CLOTHING

AND
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Ever before offered In this market. Purchasing oiGoods for CASH, and selecting our stock from the

Latent New Folk Styles!

And most recent importati»ns, we beg leave to assuiour patrons and the public, that we can offer the largeinducements, and will sell our Goods at a smaller a.vance than any other Clothing House InSacramentHavingmade permanent arrangements for receiving oi

GOODS DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,

By every mall steamer, we respectfully desire all wldesire any article of

CLOTHING OK GENTS' FIKMSHIM
GOODS,

TO CALL,
As we wish to assure our friends that they trillconferpleasure upon us and consult their own interest bexamining our CHOICE STOCK before purchasing el»where.

MADDUX,BOOTH A: CO.,
m2c -

li No. 60 J street,
Next door to D. 0. Mills&. Co.'s Banking House

NEW, TO-DAY!
s«_ HKUSTON,
|M HASTINGS

JLiL PRACTICAL TAILORS AND fashionableCLOTHIERS,
J and id,Sacramento,

v.
ythe steamer Golden Age have received from the!

of"FASHIONABLE71 New York,a Urge and select stoc
Oi rAffHIU>ABLh

CLOTHING
And.Gent>«

FURNISHING
Which makes their assortment complete.

They have now the most select and unique style- cCUSTOM MADECLOTHINGEver before oiened in California, and better cannot I.found in the cityof New York. Their prices have givesatisfaction to all who have patronized them. Thesolicit fie.patronage of ever *' one 'HEY CAN, IkAND
r

C°JmNYE TU SELL CI»Ar-ERtha_ an-other Retail House in Sacramento. Their terms arcash-cash only, and their goods are warranted equal Ithe very best custom made work.Remember, corner id and J, Sacramento, store formerly occupied by Keyes _
Co. They hay

also a store in MarysviUe, between First and Second st-Meisures taken here, and Garments made to order lithe bett manner, at our house in New York,returnablinw dar9
-

Jel-lm2dp

VAN WINKLE & DUNCAN,
Dcnlera In

IRON,STEEL,COAL A:SMITH'STOOLS.
A LARGE

And well assorted stock.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
4th street, between Iand J, Sacramento

jeMm2dp
IBBITMKTAL- at lh= lOWMt BMtMprice..

SURGICAL AND DENTIST'S
¥ ISTl ST.X, ?

-
Our assortment of all goods

inthis line Is very extensive. and we are careful tohave none but the latest and most approved patterns.They are in part as follows :
Galvanic KattcricH. Stethoscope*.Cupping Cases, Scarlneators,

Shoulder lira* and TriiMxelM,
Phy»lclan»M Pocket CawcK,

Physician** Pocket Surgery,Syringes, pood assortment,
Kreast Pump*, Rontties,

Dental i'o<kct Cases.
SiiNpciiMar>- KandageK,

Abdominal Supporters.
We respectfully invitedealers inour line to call and ex-amine our large and well selected stock before purchasing

elsewhere R. H. McDONALD _
COiel-lmBdp Sacramento.

. a KIARRIRD.
h/™ C?KiS ra county june l8t« MAr

-
k-

B
I
.Mr

t!
flnFN

01300'JUne stb> AIMAB'SB-
Plri- to Kate

Hi-"/ Franci:!C0'June oth
-

JoH3» Grat to Acocsta P.

jiv«
C
r

U er
'
8 Hot,«1'

o
San Mateo county, May 86th, ben -

JAMIS F. STEPHK.N9 tO SOPHROSIA C. DCXX.

T c r. , BIRTHS.
of a daughter

10
'*

00 ' Jane '"'"''
the wife°f John F" LewU'

SutterviUe, June Sth, the wife of S. B. Perry, of a

wife nf
n
B
l
R ?eiin^/-1,Do?do connt y-June 4th. thwifeof B.R. Sweetland, of a daughter.

,
Q DIKD.,,V"fan Francisco, June 7th'Elizabeth Kllen,daughterof Geo. T. and Mary Pearce, aged 1 year and 5 months.

O
in Francisoo, June Sth, jAMH Hyla.vp, a nativeof Ireland, aged 40 years.
InSan Francisco, June Bth, W. A. B.Lorixo,son of 8.-V and Jane C.

T
LorlnP. age.l 2 years and 13 days.InStockton, June 7th, John Lusb, anative of Swe-den, aged Myears.

At Red Bluff,Tehana county, June 2d, George W.youcgest son ofBalleni and Jenr et Aitken.

Ho For Frazer River !-Selling OffatCOST !-GREAT BARGAINS.-Goods at less than cost !
NOONEN & CO.,

81 J street, between 3d and 4th, north•ide, are now Bellingat actual cost, and, in many cases !a,t^-,thanCoBt 'theirlmm «DSe stock of UPHOLSTERY !GOODS, to close business, consisting in part of Frenchand American PAPER HANGINGS- Silk Worsted and

cS?2 JntSffife. 0
*every deBCriptlon -

A^OIL
BUFF AND GREEN HOLLAND.

vrrxrr.^J5111 Pole* and Cornices.St^P* SHADES of every description.
AllJ *iouLDING,PAINTS, OIL4 WINDOW GLABS

style
°fCPHOLST WORK done in the latest

A!°tQre and MirrorFrames made and re-gilded,
chean

'HORSE« BCGGY and HARNESS, FOR SALE
1.9 «, NOONEN A: CO.,
JfW 81J st., bet. 8d and 4th, north aide.

\u25a0•


